Coalition Meeting
South County Admin Building
7013 Sandridge Rd
Long Beach, WA 98631
DATE: March 10, 2015
START TIME: 3:00pm
END TIME: 4:30pm
Members Present:
Katie Lindstrom, Bill Buck, Gloria Geisendorfer, Mary Evelyn Long, Jenny Risner, Sarah Taylor, Geri Marcus, Barb Enos, Suzanne Staples, Mary
Goelz, Michelle Zilli, Brandi Keightley
Guests: Linda Kaino, Lorrie Brinkerhoff, Johanna Gustafson

AGENDA ITEM
Meeting called to order and
Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes
Announcements
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DISCUSSION
Mary called the meeting to order and introductions
were made around the table.
Resource Guide: The new guide is complete and the
Spanish version will be out soon. If there are any major
errors please let Katie Lindstrom know, but otherwise
changes won’t be made at this time.
Scholarship opportunity- Gloria announced there is a
scholarship opportunity and passed around a flier.
Triple P- One class left on March 17th.

DECISIONS, ACTIONS, ASSIGNMENTS
Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes: Gloria
motioned and Mary Goelz seconded.

501(c)3- We were approved for the 501(C)3
Asset Builder Award

CIT

Show and Tell

Superintendent
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Ilwaco Industries- Ilwaco Industries is a student run
venture that can create various printed media and
screen printing services for organizations, businesses, or
individuals in the community. The project was started in
2010 and all items are created by the students in their
facilities at Ilwaco High School. Quality printed t-shirts
and sweatshirts, posters, and banners are all examples
of products that the students have produced. Ilwaco
Industries is a great opportunity for students to learn
technical and business skills, to participate in a course
that might be pertinent to their interests, and students
can apply directly what they are learning to real-world
experiences in their future careers.
Geri Marcus asked to be approved for up to $1000.00
for the CIT training. She is getting donations and help
from people who are interested in attending the training
so not sure how much she would need to get to the cost
of the training quite yet. The training is $3,500.00 for the
two days and if need be can the coalition approved up to
$1,000.00. There would be one day in North County and
one day in South County.
KLEAN was the show and tell for March. They are
involved in many community events. They have 50 beds,
90% occupancy and employ 83 people. They have 2
sober living houses in Astoria, which is a 90-120 day
outpatient program.
Jenny Risner filled us in on what is going on with the
schools and a few different approaches they are looking
at. We have two very good elementary schools, but they
are very different. One is more hands on and one is has
more of a traditional approach, it would be nice to close
the gap between Long Beach and Ocean Park. She is
trying to listen to the community wants and needs. The

Gloria moved that the coalition supports the
training up to $1,000.00

Johanna Gustafson and Lorrie Brinkerhoff

Officers
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middle school has been through a lot of changes and
transitions lately and there is an open position for a
principal. The high school is very outdated and has
attendance issues and quite a few kids who have the just
don’t care attitude. She would like to get a guidance and
advisement counselor for the High School. For the
school district she would like to get a parent
engagement liaison so that families know what
recourses are out there. She would also like to see more
parenting classes and get a GED program over here so
that people don’t have to go to Astoria for it.
We are still in need of an at large and vice chair for the
executive team and this was discussed. Jenny Risner said
she was interested.

